Purpose: The aim of this study was to formulate a hydrogel loaded with polymeric nanoparticles (PoNPs) of simvastatin (SIM) for topical wound healing application.
Introduction
Wound healing is viewed as one of the greatest clinical issues and is tricky for the patients and the public too. Wounds are susceptible to bacterial infections, which disturbs the healing process by inducing inflammation and tissue damage. 1 Therefore, there is a need to find better wound care modalities to promote healing. 2 Polymeric nanoparticles (PoNPs)-loaded gels such as hydrogel have widely been used as a carrier in drug delivery systems, especially in topical wound healing application. The hydrogels can be defined as three-dimensional cross-linked networks of water-soluble polymers. The density of the cross-links in the gel matrix can influence the porosity, which subsequently can influence drug loading into and release from the matrix. 3 The self-sorting of different molecular building units into distinct coexisting nanoarchitectures with high aggregate numbers produces an orthogonal self-assembly, which can 5 Simvastatin (SIM) is an inhibitor of 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA reductase. 6 It is available as tablets taken for decreasing the blood cholesterol. 7 Recently, SIM has been shown to have a unique activity, other than its antihyperlipidemic activity. It could also promote the wound healing process. 2 It can increase the synthesis and release of vascular endothelial growth factor at the wound site, which is a serious step for the production of new blood vessels. SIM can also improve the epithelialization and revive the normal skin epidermal barrier by reducing isoprenylation downstream targets of mevalonate and farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP). A decrease in FPP level can stimulate keratinocyte migration in vitro and epithelialization and wound closure in an ex vivo human culture wound healing model. 8 The observations and the animal studies proved the effective role of SIM in accelerating the wound healing. 2 Thus, it can offer a solution to the problem of interest to a wide range of patients. SIM has also been shown to have antimicrobial activity, it can suppress Gram-positive bacteria, and thus, it can be used as an alternative to some of the conventionally known antibiotics. 9 SIM is waterinsoluble and has low bioavailability. 10 Therefore, it was formulated as a nanoparticle to improve its solubility and skin permeation. 11 Nanoprecipitation method is an extensively applicable method for the preparation of PoNPs. It presents several advantages as it is a direct technique, is rapid, is easy to make besides being appropriate for most of the poorly soluble drugs. 12 In nanoprecipitation method, an organic solvent such as acetone, acetonitrile, methylene chloride, methanol, or ethyl acetate was used to dissolve the drug. Then, the organic solvent was evaporated by pressure reduction or via constant stirring. 13 Several factors may influence the particle size such as stabilizer type, its concentration, and homogenizer speed. Ultrasonication or high-speed homogenization may be used to yield a small particle size.
14 Nanoprecipitation technique mainly produces small nanoparticles with a narrow distribution. 15 This research intended to formulate the SIM as a PoNP to advance its solubility and skin permeation to be topically used on skin wounds. The topical application of the antimicrobial agent is a valued mean for curing skin and soft tissue infection as it has many advantages compared with systemic therapy. 16 
Materials
SIM was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany). Tween-80 was purchased from Merck Schuchardt OHG (Hohenbrunn, Germany); sodium deoxycholate and methyl cellulose from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA); and polyvinylpyrrolidone K-90, polyethylene glycol 4000 (PEG 4000), and cellulose acetate membrane (dialysis membrane with a molecular weight cutoff of 12,000-14,000, Fisherbrand) from Fisher Scientific (Leicestershire, UK). All other chemicals and analytical reagents were of analytical grades and used as received.
Methodology

Preparation of PonPs
The formulated nanoparticles were prepared by the nanoprecipitation method.
14 Briefly, SIM was dissolved in an organic phase at a room temperature. This organic phase was added into 30 mL aqueous phase containing a water-soluble polymer as shown in Table 1 . The organic phase was added using a syringe positioned with the needle directly into the beaker at a rate of 10 mL every 2 minutes and subsequently stirred on a magnetic stirrer to allow the volatile solvent to be evaporated. Formulae 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, and 12 contained 1 mg methyl cellulose (equivalent to 80.82 µM) as a stabilizer, while the stabilizer in formulae 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, and 15 was a mixture of 1 mg stearic acid (equivalent to 117.17 µM) and 1 mg sodium deoxycholate (equivalent to 80.41 µM). The rest of the formulae contained 10 mL glycerol (equivalent to 6.11 M) as a cosolvent.
The prepared formulae were then purified by centrifugation to separate the formulated PoNPs from any large-sized nonreacting molecules. Then, they were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 5 minutes.
Drug content
The prepared nanosuspension was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes. Then, 5 mL of supernatant was diluted with 100 mL methanol, and the amount of unbound drug was measured by taking the absorbance of the diluted supernatant solution at λ max =238 nm using a double-beam ultraviolet (UV) spectrophotometer (Genesis 10 UV; Thermo Electron Corporation, Beverly, MA, USA) against methanol as a blank. Drug content was calculated according to Equation 1. The experiment was performed in triplicate for each batch, and the average was calculated. 
solubility studies
The aqueous solubility of SIM was determined by using the shake-flask method, 18 and the results were analyzed by ultraviolet absorbance at 238 nm using a spectrophotometer (Genesis 10 UV). The solubility studies were carried out for both the unprocessed pure drug and the optimized batch of SIM nanosuspension (F20). The results were analyzed in triplicate, and SDs were calculated. 19 estimation of particle size and surface charge Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to determine the size, count rate, and surface charge of SIM PoNPs; samples were adjusted to 25°C and subjected to laser light with an incident laser beam of 633 nm at a scattering angle of 90° using the Malvern Zetasizer Nano 6.01 (Malvern Instruments GmbH, Herrenberg, Germany). The results were calculated from the average of three independent measurements. 12 
Transmission electron microscopy (TeM)
Before the operation of the TEM, the formulated PoNPs loaded with SIM were diluted to 0.01% w/w and then placed in an ultrasonic bath (Model 3510; Branson Ultrasonics, Danbury, CT, USA) to reduce particle aggregation. A drop of the diluted sample was negatively stained with 5 µL of 2% w/v uranyl acetate, and the mixture was stirred for about 2 minutes to enhance the contrast of the TEM images and then placed onto a holey carbon-coated 400-mesh copper grid; the excess suspension was adsorbed immediately using a filter paper. The morphology of the SIM-loaded PoNPs was characterized using TEM (JEOL 100CX; JEOL Inc., Peabody, MA, USA) Preparation of hydrogel loaded with siM PonPs
The prepared SIM PoNPs were designed for the purpose of wound healing. Therefore, it was formulated into a gel to ease the application and to protect the prepared SIM PoNPs from the environment. Carbopol ® 934 (1%) was soaked in 10 mL of water for 24 hours. Then, it was dispersed gently into the prepared PoNPs-loaded SIM suspension with constant stirring using a magnetic stirrer (Nickel Electro™ CH-1E; Nickel-Electro Ltd., Weston-super-Mare, UK) to prevent lump formation or any aggregation and to form a homogeneous dispersion. Finally, 0.4% of NaOH was added as a neutralizing agent to the gel to adjust the pH to achieve maximum thickening to Carbopol ® polymers. 21 
Physical evaluations and characteristics
Gel formulations were visually inspected for appearance, color, washing, phase separation, and odor after the gels had been set in a container. 22 The pH value of the produced PoNP gel was measured using a digital pH meter (3500 pH meter; Jenway, Stone, Staffordshire, UK) by the method previously described by Aly et al. 23 The viscosities of the prepared formulations were measured in centipoise (cps). By using a digital viscometer (Model: DV-ERVDEV230), the viscosities were determined at different angular velocities at 25.0°C±0.1°C using Spindle No 4 (DV. Ultra, RVDV-111 U; AMETEK Brookfield, Middleboro, MA, USA). The spreadability of the prepared gel measured in g⋅cm/sec was determined according to the method described by Ubaid et al. 21 estimation of the drug content of siM in the formulated hydrogel
The amount of drug in the gel was determined by dissolving a specified amount of the gel in 10 mL methanol, stirring using a magnetic stirrer (Clifton™) until SIM was completely dissolved, and then centrifuging at 4,000 rpm for 30 minutes. Clear supernatant was diluted with methanol and measured spectrophotometrically at λ max =238 nm. 24 in vitro release rate of siM from the prepared gel
In vitro release of SIM from the gel was carried out on modified Franz diffusion cell, and the temperature was maintained at 37°C±1°C. The formulation was placed into the donor chamber.
Dissolution test was carried out in two different media: phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), which simulates the natural wound environment (pH =7.15-8.90), 6, 25 and an aqueous medium that consists of a mixture of 78% deionized water, 20% methanol, and 2% Tween-80 with pH adjusted to 5.5, which is similar to the pH of the skin. At specific time intervals (namely 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours), aliquots of 1 mL were withdrawn and immediately restored with the same volume of fresh dissolution media. The amount of the drug released was determined by measuring the absorbance at 238 nm using a double-beam UV-visible (Vis) spectrophotometer (V-530; Jasco Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The dissolution test was also applied to raw SIM (an equivalent amount of the prepared formulae) dispersed in the plain Carbopol ® gel using the aqueous media to study the effect of nanosizing on the drug release rate. 26 
ex vivo permeation study
The permeability of SIM from the gel was studied across the abdominal skin of white male Wistar rats (Rattus norvegicus). The rat's abdominal hair was shaved before the rat was sacrificed. The permeability experiments were initiated within 2-3 hours after the sacrifice. The skin was cleaned using Dulbecco's PBS (pH =7.4). The test was carried out on the modified Franz cell as follows: The skin was fixed between the donor and the receptor chamber so that stratum corneum was placed upward. The receptor chamber was filled with 5 mL aqueous media previously mentioned in the release test. Samples of 1 mL were collected at predetermined time intervals (namely 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours), and an equivalent amount of fresh dissolution fluid equilibrated at the same temperature was replaced. Samples were diluted suitably and analyzed at 238 nm for the cumulative amount of drug released across the skin using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Permeability studies were carried out in triplicate. 27 The release kinetics were determined by linear regression analysis of the in vitro release and ex vivo permeation curves in various mathematical models. 28 The mathematical model that best expressed the kinetic release profile was selected based on the highest coefficient of determination (R 2 ).
study on the wound healing activity of siM hydrogel and levofloxacin hemihydrate (leV) hydrogel and their mixtures in rats animals White male Wistar rats (Rattus norvegicus), weighing 150±20 g, were housed in individual cages at a temperatureand humidity-controlled room with free access to tap water and diet. The guidelines followed for the welfare of the animals are described in the National Institutes of Health . The rats were housed and bred under standardized conditions in the preclinical animal house. They were kept in mesh-bottomed stainless steel cages (six per cage), fed a standard diet, and allowed free access to drinking water. The animals were acclimatized to the environment for 1 week before the commencement of the experiment. Also all conditions were maintained to minimize animal suffering.
The rats were anesthetized by intramuscular injection of 30 mg/kg of ketamine and intraperitoneal administration thiopental 20 mg/kg. 30 The rats were kept under a stable anesthesia for 90 minutes for wound creation. The back of the rat was shaved to remove the hair from the dorsal area between the shoulder blades, and then, the surgical site was wiped three times with fresh sterile cotton tips saturated with alcohol to sterilize the surgical site. Full thickness, excisional skin wounds using 8-mm skin biopsy punches were made on the back of the rats, with two wounds created on each side of the spine of each rat, using a biopsy punch (size 8 mm). Each rat acted as its own healing control to minimize the interindividual variability as one wound received gel with the active ingredient and the other wound received plain Carbopol ® gel. 31 The rats were divided into three groups; each group consisted of 10 rats.
gel formulation
Three gel formulations were studied: 1) SIM PoNPs loaded on hydrogel; 2) LEV hydrogel; and 3) mixture of SIM PoNPs and LEV hydrogel at a ratio of 1:1. LEV was chosen in this experiment as it is a broad-spectrum antimicrobial agent and effective in skin and soft tissue infection. 32 LEV hemihydrate is highly water-soluble, 33 and it can be easily dispersed into plain Carbopol ® gel at a concentration of 1%. After surgery, topical gel formulations were applied daily on the respective wounds of each animal using cotton swabs. Each group received the medicated gel for only one wound, while the other wound received plain gel as a control. The treatment was continued for each animal till sacrifice. Data including wound area measurements were collected on days 0, 4, 7, and 11. The percent of wound contraction was then calculated according to the following equation: 
where n = number of days.
Skin sections, around 1 cm 2 , containing the wound areas were collected on days 0, 4, 7, and 11 after the wounds were created and fixed in 4% formaldehyde for histological study. The samples were frozen and transversely cut into 7-µm-thick sections from the middle part of the wounds, which were stained with H&E prior to examination using a light microscope. The samples were examined for epithelization and fibrosis and appearance of hair follicles. 23 A quantitative estimate of wound healing was done by measuring the wound diameter. A histopathological study was also used.
Results and discussion
Stable SIM PoNPs were prepared using a new technique of stabilization. The optimum formula was stabilized using glycerol, which coated the SIM nanoparticles and increased its wettability. This step helped the particles to be easily inserted into the polymers. Moreover, the formula using glycerol enhanced the solubility of SIM up to 23.4-fold. Finally, the prepared formula showed highly improved wound healing capacity. A histopathological study confirmed the wound healing activity of SIM hydrogel, which gives our formulation the novelty. We are the only group who confirmed the wound healing activity of SIM in highly soluble PoNPs with a high percent of drug loading.
Drug content
The indirect method is suitable for determining the drug content of nanosuspensions when a high concentration of the free drug is present in the supernatant after centrifugation. 34 The drug content of the SIM nanosuspension was found to be in the range of 31.7%-86.4% for the 24 prepared formulae as shown in Figure 1 . The technique of SIM PoNP preparation mainly depended on dissolving the SIM in an organic solvent (acetone or methylene chloride); then, the organic solvent was mixed with an aqueous phase containing a water-soluble polymer. 35 In general, SIM is poorly soluble in water 26 and freely soluble in both acetone and methylene chloride, 13 but acetone has a higher polarity index (5.1) and high water solubility (100% w/w) compared with methylene chloride, which has a lower polarity index (3.1) and low water solubility (1.6% w/w). 36, 37 The low drug content values of formulae prepared with methylene chloride as an organic solvent were mainly due to its low water solubility as it prevented the SIM from diffusing freely into the water-soluble polymer, while using acetone as an organic solvent allowed a higher drug entrapment due to its more hydrophilic nature, which helped the drug to be retained in the water-soluble polymer. 
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The following strategies were used to enhance drug content in the different formulae: increasing the amount of drug (SIM) used in formulae, changing the drug-polymer ratio, applying a slower rate of drug injection in the aqueous phase, and changing the mixing rate and time duration of the formulation process as it was observed that both particle size and drug entrapment decrease as the rate of mixing of the two phases increases. Formulae 19:24 were found to be higher in their drug content. Therefore, they were chosen to be subjected for the further evaluation studies.
solubility studies
Solubility studies were undertaken to determine the effect of nanosizing and polymeric insertion of the SIM on its water solubility. SIM is poorly water-soluble. The untreated drug has a solubility of 1.485±0.43 µg/mL, which was in agreement with the literature, 10 while the optimum formula of SIM PoNPs has a solubility of 34.74±1.1 µg/mL. This means that there was a ~23.4-fold increase in solubility. The increase in solubility may be due to the reduction in particle size to nanoscale and polymeric insertion. Furthermore, the glycerin increased the particle wettability and improved its solubility. 38 Particle size and surface charge estimation All the formulations were found to be in the nanometer size range. Figure 2 shows the mean diameter of some selected nanoparticle formulations. Formula F20 prepared by using acetone as an organic solvent, with a drug-polymer ratio of 1:3 and with glycerol, had a size of 268.4±2.6 nm with optimum 
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Polydispersity index (PDI) is the parameter for the determination of particle size distribution of the nanoparticles. Values .0.7 indicate that the samples have a very broad size distribution. 39 Although F24 has the smallest particle size (105.7±3.98 nm), it was excluded due to its high PDI (1.00) and its zeta potential (−14 mV), which is a sign of instability of the particles.
The zeta potential of F20 was −33.0 mV, which is .−20 mV, the desired value; 7 it is suggested to cause larger repulsive forces between particles that can prevent aggregation and ensure easy dispersion.
TeM
TEM was employed in studying the morphology of F20 after it was placed on a copper grid. The TEM analysis confirmed that the size of the nanoparticles was measured in nanometer, and all particles were found to be spherical in shape with PoNPs having a smooth surface and uniform size distribution.
The magnification of a single particle showed an internal cage-like structure where the drug molecules are dispersed uniformly throughout the polymer matrix (Figure 3) . The drug appears as white spots on the surface as shown in Figure 3C .
The preparation procedure for TEM may affect the particle size. The particle size was in the range of 177.66-200.76 nm as shown in Figure 4 , while the average size recorded with Zetasizer (DLS) was 268.4 nm, within a range of 210-320 nm, which was an indication of the similarity of the obtained results. Furthermore, the results obtained from the TEM also confirmed the uniformity of the formulated PoNPs. In addition, light scattering measured the hydrodynamic radii of the particles, which consist of the particles itself, in addition to the ionic and solvent layers associated with them in solution, under the measurement conditions. In addition, DLS is a dynamic measurement, extremely sensitive to the dispersion/aggregation behaviors of the particles in the solution.
40,41
Physical evaluations and characteristics of siM hydrogel
Most of the physical properties were pharmaceutically acceptable. The color was transparent to slight white without phase separation for all the prepared gels, and the appearance was translucent and smooth on application. All the prepared gels were homogeneous without any aggregation or rough particles and were washable. These characteristics are consistent with the ideal requirements for topical gel. 42 The pH of the prepared gel formulations was in the range of 5.1-6.2 as shown in Table 2 . This pH range is acceptable as it is not so much different from the physiological skin pH. 43 In addition, it does not produce skin irritation and stabilizes the rheological behavior of the gel as Carbopol ® hydrogel has an advantage that its rheological behavior does not change appreciably in the pH range of 5.0-8.0. 44 The viscosity of the prepared gel formulations was in the range of 47,632-51,123 cps as shown in Table 2 , which was close to the acceptable range of topical formulation used for wound healing. 45 Spreadability was found to be in the range of 7.9±0.017 Figure 3 TeM images of F20 at (A) 2 µm resolution, (B) 500 nm resolution showing the particle size range from 177.6 to 200 nm, and (C) 100 nm (the drug distributed as white spots on the particle surface). Abbreviation: TeM, transmission electron microscopy. in vitro release studies from the prepared gel
In the present study, the in vitro release was carried out at two different pH values. Aqueous media consist of a mixture of 78% deionized water, 20% methanol, and 2% Tween-80 with a pH similar to that of the skin (5.5) and phosphate buffer pH 7.4, which simulates the natural wound environment (pH =7. 15-8.90 ).
25
In phosphate buffer pH 7.4, SIM hydrogel showed a release rate in the range of 1%-3% after the first half an hour, increased to 24%-29% after 12 hours, and reached 36%-44% after 24 hours. In the aqueous media, the hydrogel showed a release rate in the range of 4%-8% of SIM after the first half an hour, increased to 51%-56% after 12 hours, and reached 68%-81% after 24 hours compared with the release of only 36% from the raw SIM Carbopol ® gel (F20). The improvement in the dissolution rate of nanosuspension as compared to raw SIM Carbopol ® gel reflects the advantages achieved by nanosizing. The solubility of SIM increased after formulation as nanosized particles resulted in a higher dissolution rate.
F20 showed the highest dissolution rate in the aqueous media, as 8% of the active ingredient was released after the first half an hour, 56% was released after 12 hours, and 81% was released after 24 hours; according to these data and the previously mentioned data (drug content, size, and zeta potential), F20 was selected for ex vivo permeation study. Figure 5 graphically illustrates the in vitro release data.
Although the SIM solubility is pH-dependent and the highest solubility of SIM is achieved at pH =7, 10 it was clear that the release was much better in the aqueous media, as the aqueous media contained methanol, which can dissolve SIM 
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ex vivo permeation study
The assessment of percutaneous permeation of the drug is very important in the evaluation of dermal delivery systems. Ex vivo animal skin models can be used rather than human skin for ethical, safety, and economic reasons. This study provides the essential data about the ability of the prepared formulae to permeate the skin layers. 49 After the first half an hour, 2.07% of SIM passed through the skin, 44.12% permeated through the skin after 12 hours, and after 24 hours 69.19% of SIM permeated through the skin; Figure 6 illustrates the results. The ex vivo skin permeation results were much lower than those obtained from in vitro dissolution (8% released after the first half an hour and 81% released after 24 hours); the difference was statistically significant at P,0.05. This may be due to the complex structure of the skin that widely differs from cellophane membrane. 50 It is important to mention that the release data for F20 were fitted to the first-order release kinetics model as it showed the best linearity based on the regression coefficients (R 2 =0.9695).
study on the wound healing activity of siM hydrogel and leV hydrogel in rats
The area of wounds that received medicated gel and those that received plain gel were measured on days, 0, 4, 7, and 11 after wound creation as shown in Figure 7 . The aim of this study was to get accurate data on the wound healing activity of the prepared SIM PoNPs; therefore, in addition to SIM PoNPs alone, LEV was added in another formulation to SIM PoNPs to exclude the retardation of wound closure caused by microbial contamination. LEV itself was evaluated for any wound healing properties. Figure 7 showed that the wounds that received medicated gel in the three different groups showed a reduction in the wound area compared with the area of wounds received plain gel on the same day. The group received SIM-LEV hydrogel showed complete healing on day 11. However, the wound that received a plain gel in the same group showed 
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On day 4, group A showed a wound contraction percent of 33.98±1.3 (which was statistically significant as compared to the control group) as shown in Figure 9A , while the values were 29.86%±1.1% and 36.01%±0.8% in LEV group and SIM-LEV group, respectively, with the latter producing an insignificant percent contraction when compared to SIM group as shown in Figures 10A and 11A . Neither redness nor edema was detected around the wound area in the three groups.
On day 7, the wound contraction percent values in the three groups were 76.24%±1.5%, 59.37%±0.9%, and 82.98%±1.4% for SIM group, LEV group, and SIM-LEV group, respectively. Wounds in the SIM group that received the medicated gel appeared contracted without hard or abnormal tissue on its surface, while control wounds showed a hard, abnormal tissue on the wound surface as shown in Figure 9B . In the LEV group, both wounds that received medicated gel and those that received plain gel showed a decrease in wound diameter without having hard tissue; 
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On day 11, in the SIM group, medicated wounds appeared very narrow in diameter with normal epithelial tissue appearance, and the wound contraction percent reached 96.49±0.7 as shown in Figure 9C . This result emphasizes the SIM wound healing activity. In particular, it has been formulated as a hydrogel of SIM nanosized particles, which have a good ability to penetrate the skin. 52 In addition, the presence of glycerol in the SIM PoNPs (F20) may play a role in the healing activity and may improve the healing and accelerate the healing rate. The glycerol can also relieve the inflammation and reduce the wound contamination. 28 While the control wounds had formed a hard tissue covering the wound completely, in the LEV group, the wounds that received the medicated gel showed a very narrowed diameter compared with the control wounds, without hard or abnormal tissue formation in both medicated and control wounds. The wound contraction was 91±1.1% as shown in Figure 10C . This result corresponded to the reported LEV efficacy in the treatment of human soft tissue infection, and its ability to penetrate into tissues was not affected by local inflammation. 53 In the SIM-LEV group, the medicated wounds had been completely cured and the wound contraction percent reached 99.9±0.2, while control wounds showed a small sign on the wound site as shown in Figure 11C . This elevated percentage of wound contraction may be revealed in the presence of SIM as PoNPs with its wound healing activity besides its antimicrobial activity against Gram-positive bacteria, in addition to the presence of LEV, which is a broad-spectrum antimicrobial and effective in soft skin and tissue infection.
Visual and histological examination of different skin samples
The histopathological examination of the medicated wound sample taken on day 4 ( Figure 9D) 
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Farghaly aly et al granulation tissue (small arrow) with massive inflammatory cell infiltration (large arrow). The control sample taken on the same day ( Figure 9G ) showed focal epidermal necrosis associated with massive inflammatory cell infiltration. The medicated wound sample taken on day 7 ( Figure 9E ) showed epithelization (small arrow) and scab formation (large arrow), while the control wound sample taken on the same day ( Figure 9H ) showed focal necrosis (small arrow) and formation of granulation tissue (large arrow).
On the eleventh day, the medicated wound sample ( Figure 9F ) showed epithelization (arrow), while the control wound sample taken on the same day ( Figure 9I) showed formation of granulation tissue (small arrow) with massive inflammatory cell infiltration (large arrow).
The histopathological examination of the medicated wound sample taken on day 4 ( Figure 10D ) showed focal epidermal necrosis associated with massive inflammatory cell infiltration. The control sample taken on the same day ( Figure 10G ) showed necrosis (small arrow) and formation of granulation tissue (large arrow) with massive inflammatory cell infiltration (arrow head).
The medicated wound sample taken on day 7 ( Figure 10E ) showed ulceration and incomplete reepithelialization (arrow) with massive inflammatory cell infiltration (short arrow), while the control wound sample taken on the same day ( Figure 10H ) showed necrosis (small arrow), formation of granulation tissue with angioblasts (large arrow), and fibroblast proliferation (arrow head).
On the eleventh day, the medicated wound sample ( Figure 10F ) showed epithelization (small arrow) and hyalinosis of the dermal connective tissue (large arrow), while the control wound sample taken on the same day ( Figure 10I ) showed inflammatory cell infiltration (small arrow) and welldeveloped dermal blood vessels (large arrow).
The histopathological examination of the medicated wound sample taken on day 4 ( Figure 11D 
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The medicated wound sample taken on day 7 ( Figure 11E ) showed well-vascularized (small arrow) formation of granulation tissue (large arrow), while the control wound sample taken on day 7 ( Figure 11H ) showed well-vascularized (small arrow) granulation tissue formation (large arrow).
On the eleventh day, the medicated wound sample ( Figure 11F ) showed normal hair follicle formation, while the control wound sample taken on the same day ( Figure 11I ) showed incomplete epithelization (arrow) and severe inflammatory cell infiltration in the dermal layer and focal areas of hemorrhage in the subepithelial region (small arrow).
From the previously mentioned histopathological investigation, it was evident that SIM PoNPs hydrogel showed an acceptable wound healing effect with the formation of the normal epithelial layer on day 11 after wound creation. The addition of LEV to the SIM hydrogel produced higher healing results with the presence of a normal hair follicle and the restoration of all normal skin layers, which is a positive sign of complete healing, besides the antibacterial properties of both SIM and LEV.
Conclusion
The solubility of SIM has been improved up to 23.4-fold after formulation as nanoparticles using the nanoprecipitation technique. The nanosuspension showed a good solubility due to the effect of glycerol (equivalent to 6.11 M) as a cosolvent and acetone as an organic solvent. The formulated SIM gel showed highly promising results in healing of the rat wound in 11 days with complete epithelialization, minimal inflammatory cell infiltration, mature collagen fiber formation, and more activated hair follicle growth.
